


Brimming with cosmopolitan flair, holster’s innovative 
Azura Collection introduces a new colour palette of 
sunlit tones and iridescent highlights inspired by the 
glistening reflection of crystal waters on sun-kissed 
Australian shores.

“The Azura Collection was inspired by that moment 
when the sun fades below the horizon and the ocean 
begins to sparkle like diamonds.” – Natalie Miller, 
holster Design & Creative Director.

New rose gold and soft nudes are prevalent through 
the extensive range of sandals, wedges, canvas & 
sneakers. Coastal chic is covered with chrome 
accents, natural jute, pearl beading and on-trend cork 
detailing. Sneakers in fresh white and shiny metallic 
shades exude effortless cool.

Named after picturesque summer skylines and blue 
for miles, this exclusive selection of summer footwear 
completes any resort look. Seaside to Streetside – 
Azura will have you feeling like you’re floating in a 
beautiful dream all summer long.



Radiate | Illuminate Espadrille | Phoenix | Sorrento Espadrille



Norah (1 and 2) | Wander (3 and 4)



Radiate: White | Champagne | Rose Gold | Black



Avalon: Clear | Champagne | Rose Pink | Black



Inspire (1 and 2)  | Serenity  | Aria



Illuminate Espadrille (1 and 3) | Whitehaven Espadrille | Sorrento Espadrille



Stellar: White | Natural | Rose Pink | Gold



Riviera (1 and 3) | Croatia Wedge (2 and 4)



Explore: Rose Gold | Nickel | Bronze | Gold



Glisten Wedge: White | Nude | Rose Gold | Midnight Blue

holster’s Azura Collection for toddlers to teenagers 
was designed to take children from seaside to 
streetside in comfort and style. Sleek and supportive 
designs are sure to keep faces smiling and young feet 
styling all season long.

Inspired by the glistening reflection of crystal water 
on sun-kissed Australian shores, girls will adore 
pink tones, metallic highlights and glittering details, 
boys can shake up their style with canvas kicks in 
wardrobe staple shades, and youth can celebrate 
around-the-clock style in new season sneakers.

Glint | Masquerade | Drifter | Kids Wander | Youth Explore
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